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Entangled tetrahedron ground state and excitations of the magneto-electric skyrmion
material Cu2OSeO3
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The strongly correlated cuprate Cu2OSeO3 has recently been identified as the first insulating sys-
tem exhibiting a skyrmion lattice phase. Using a microscopic multi-boson theory for its magnetic
ground state and excitations, we establish the presence of two distinct types of modes: a low energy
manifold that includes a gapless Goldstone mode and a set of weakly dispersive high-energy magnons.
These spectral features are the most direct signatures of the fact that the essential magnetic building
blocks of Cu2OSeO3 are not individual Cu spins, but rather weakly-coupled Cu4 tetrahedra. Several
of the calculated excitation energies are in excellent agreement with terahertz electron spin reso-
nance, Raman, and far-infrared experiments, while the magneto-electric effect determined within
the present quantum-mechanical framework is also fully consistent with experiments, giving strong
evidence in the entangled Cu4 tetrahedra picture of Cu2OSeO3. The predicted energy and momen-
tum dependence of the dipole and quadrupole spin structure factors call for further experimental
tests of this picture.
PACS numbers: 75.10.-b 75.85.+t 76.50.+g
Introduction— The experimental discovery of
skyrmions in the chiral metallic helimagnets MnSi [1, 2],
Fe1−xCoxSi [3, 4] and FeGe [5], almost 20 years after
their theoretical prediction [6, 7], has prompted an
enormous interest in the community, both on the theory
and the experiment side. Skyrmions are localized
magnetization textures with non-trivial topology which,
under certain conditions [6–8], may condense into a
lattice, in analogy to the Abrikosov vortices in type-II
superconductors [9], and the so-called “blue phases”
in chiral liquid crystals [10]. The recent discovery of
skyrmions [11] in Cu2OSeO3 has opened an alternative
route for realizing this kind of physics, since this mate-
rial is an insulating oxide with localized spins-1/2 [12].
Moreover Cu2OSeO3 shows a linear magneto-electric
(ME) effect [11, 13, 14] which in principle allows the
skyrmions to be manipulated by an external electric
field without losses due to joule heating [15–17].
A microscopic understanding of this rich set of physi-
cal phenomena in Mott insulating Cu2OSeO3 starts from
a description of its magnetic interactions. Close inspec-
tion of the superexchange interactions between localized
Cu2+ spins, as calculated from atomistic ab initio meth-
ods [18, 19], reveals the presence of weaker and stronger
magnetic bonds. Due to this separation of energy scales,
the degrees of freedom that order below TC ≃ 60 K and
twist in the helical or the skyrmion lattice phase are not
the bare Cu2+ spins but instead tetrahedral entities (see
Fig. 1(b)), which are, nevertheless, also deeply quantum-
mechanical (QM) in nature [19]. These entities consti-
tute the basic building blocks of the helimagnetism and
the magnetoelectricity (see below) of Cu2OSeO3 while,
at the same time, they affect very strongly a number of
key quantities of direct experimental interest, such as:
the local spin lengths, the ordering temperature TC , the
exchange stiffness, the twisting parameter, the diameter
of the skyrmions, the presence of a weak antiferromag-
netic modulation of the primary order parameter, and
the sign of the magnetic handedness [19].
Here we demonstrate that the notion of weakly-
interacting Cu4 tetrahedra gloriously survives a full
quantitative QM treatment of the problem and has pro-
found implications for the magnetic excitation spectrum
as well as for the ME properties of Cu2OSeO3. Using a
multi-boson approach that incorporates the strong tetra-
hedral entities from the outset –in this way capturing
the dominant portion of the QM correlations– we estab-
lish the presence of two distinct types of excitations: (i)
a 4-branch low-energy manifold that includes a gapless
Goldstone mode corresponding to long-wavelength mod-
ulations of the local order parameter, and (ii) a higher-
energy set of more weakly dispersive intra-tetrahedron
excitations. A number of excitation energies at zero mo-
mentum are in striking agreement with reported tera-
hertz electron spin resonance (ESR) [20], Raman [21],
and far-infrared [22] data, lending strong support to the
entangled tetrahedra picture of this compound. Given
that this picture can be also tested by other spectro-
scopic techniques, such as inelastic neutron scattering, we
explicitly calculate the dipolar and quadrupolar dynam-
ical structure factors for the entire spectrum. We also
explore the ramifications of this framework for the ME
coupling by calculating the induced electric polarization
P in different crystallographic directions as a function of
the orientation of an applied magnetic field H. Recent
experimental observations [11, 13, 14] are fully consistent
with the calculated direction of P, again supporting the
fundamental notion that the essential magnetic building
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Distorted pyrochlore structure of
Cu2OSeO3. Solid (dashed) lines indicate the strong (weak)
exchange couplings. For clarity, the longer-range JAFO..O cou-
pling (see text) is not shown here. (b) The energy spectrum
of an isolated strong tetrahedron [23].
blocks of Cu2OSeO3 are not individual Cu spins, but en-
tangled Cu4 tetrahedra.
Magnetic ground state— Cu2OSeO3 has the non-
centrosymmetric P213 space group, similar to the metal-
lic B20 helimagnets. There are two symmetry inequiv-
alent Cu2+ sites, Cu1 and Cu2, residing at the Wyckoff
positions 4a and 12b, respectively [12, 21, 24]. These sites
form a distorted, 3D pyrochlore lattice of corner shar-
ing tetrahedra, consisting of one Cu1 and three Cu2 ions
each, see Fig. 1(a). For present purposes, we consider
only the Heisenberg-type exchange interactions described
by the Hamiltonian HHeis =
∑
〈ij〉 JijSi · Sj (where Jij
are the exchange couplings between sites i and j). The
weaker Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interactions [18, 19] affect
only the very low frequency portion of the excitation
spectrum close to the Γ point, as shown by the agree-
ment to experiment below and by the very low value of
the twisting parameter of the effective action [19]. Four
of the five most relevant exchange paths are indicated in
Fig. 1: JAFs = 145K, J
FM
s =−140K (within strong tetra-
hedra, solid lines) and JAFw =27K and J
FM
w =−50K (con-
necting strong tetrahedra, dashed lines). The fifth cou-
pling is a longer-range exchange, JAF
O..O=45K, connecting
Cu1 with Cu2 sites across the diagonals of alternating
Cu1–Cu2 hexagon loops. The weak coupling values are
the ones obtained in [19] based on ab initio calculations
and subsequent comparison to experimental magnetiza-
tion data, while the values of JAFs and J
FM
s are the ones
extracted from the recent terahertz ESR data [20] using
the present theoretical framework, and are different from
the ones given in [19] by only 10-15%.
The presence of stronger (JAFs and J
FM
s ) and weaker
couplings (JAFw , J
FM
w , and J
AF
O..O) suggests that we take as
a starting point a tetrahedron–factorized wave function
|Ψ〉 = ∏⊗t |ψ〉t, where |ψ〉t is a QM state living in the
16-dimensional Hilbert space of the strong tetrahedron t.
Doing so is equivalent to solving the single tetrahedron
mean field (TMF) Hamiltonian [19] H(t)TMF=H(t)0 +V(t)MF,
where H(t)0 contains the intra-tetrahedra couplings, and
V(t)MF the exchange fields exerted from t′ 6= t at a mean
field level. The ensuing energy eigenstates of H(t)0 are
shown in Fig. 1(b) above, and can be labeled by the to-
tal spin S, its projection Sz, and the irreducible repre-
sentations λ of the point group C3v. The ground state is
an A1–triplet with a large excitation gap of ∼ 282.5 K.
A finite VMF mixes states with different S, so that it
is no longer a good quantum number. The point group
symmetry remains C3v, however, thus the A1–triplet can
only admix with the A1–quintet. So for an infinitesimal
symmetry breaking magnetic field along z, the ground
state of H(t)TMF reads
|ψ〉t=cos α
2
|1, 1, A1〉t + sin α
2
|2, 1, A1〉t , (1)
where the variational parameter α controls the degree of
spin mixing and the local moments, since
〈Sz1 〉=−
1
4
(cosα+
√
3 sinα), 〈Sz2 〉=
1
3
(1− 〈Sz1 〉) . (2)
Incidentally, the total moment per tetrahedron is 〈Sz1 〉+
3〈Sz2 〉 = 1 regardless of α, which corresponds to a 1/2
magnetization plateau. For α = 0, 〈Sz1 〉 = − 14 and
〈Sz2 〉 = 512 , while in the coupled limit the minimization
of t〈ψ|H(t)TMF|ψ〉t yields α= 0.337205, 〈Sz1 〉 ≃ −0.38 and
〈Sz2 〉≃0.46. The reduced values of the spin lengths com-
pared to the classical Sz1,2=∓ 12 values reflect the fact that
|ψ〉 is highly entangled and cannot be decomposed into a
site-factorized form. Such a local moment reduction has
indeed been observed experimentally [12].
Magnetic fluctuations and excitations— Owing to the
QM nature of |Ψ〉, including the fluctuating part H−∑
tH(t)TMF requires a multi-boson generalization [25–28]
of the standard spin-wave expansion [29–31]. Such
multi-boson theories have previously been employed suc-
cessfully in quantum spin models with dimerized [32],
quadrupolar [33, 34], or nematic phases [35, 36].
We first introduce bosonic operators an,ν(R), with n=
1-16 and ν =1-4, such that a†n,ν(R)|0〉, where |0〉 is the
vacuum, gives the n-th eigenstate of HTMF [see Fig. 2(b)]
at the ν-th tetrahedron inside the unit cell R. The
wavefunction |Ψ〉 can be thought of as a coherent state∏
ν,R(a
†
1,ν(R))
M |0〉 asM→∞. The remaining 15 bosons
per tetrahedron play the role of generalized “tetrahedral
spin waves”. Now, given that each tetrahedron can only
be in one of the 16 states |n〉, the bosons must satisfy the
hard-core constraint
∑
n a
†
n,ν(R)an,ν(R) = 1. Following
the standard approach [29], to treat this constraint we
allow for M bosons per tetrahedron instead of 1, and
replace the condensed bosons with
a1,ν=a
†
1,ν=
√
M −
∑
n>1
a†n,νan,ν , (3)
3FIG. 2. (color online) (a-b) Energy levels of H
(t)
0 and H
(t)
TMF
, see text. (c,d) Multi-boson spectrum of Cu2OSeO3. The width of
each line represents the matrix elements of the magnetic dipole (c) and quadrupole (d) operators. Dashed lines correspond to
vanishing matrix elements due to selection rules. Yellow squares A-E in (d) indicate the five Raman lines reported in [21], see
text. (e) Brillouin-zone path taken in (c) and (d).
and then perform a 1/M expansion up to quadratic
terms. In the bosonic Hamiltonian, the zeroth-order
scalar corresponds to the mean-field energy, the first-
order terms vanish in the ground state, while the second-
order terms provide the quadratic spectrum by a stan-
dard Bogoliubov diagonalization [23].
This calculation provides direct access to the residual
spin length corrections, which are an important diagnos-
tic for the reliability of the multi-boson approach. It
quantifies the strength of residual quantum fluctuations,
which should be small for our theoretical approach to be
consistent. We find (see SM for details) δS1=0.0137423
and δS2 = −0.00458264, which are very small indeed.
This implies that most of the quantum correlations have
already been captured by |Ψ〉 and that tetrahedral spin-
wave fluctuations have a negligible influence on the spin
lengths: our multi-boson expansion is thus based on very
firm ground.
The resulting magnetic excitation spectrum is shown
in Figs. 2(c-d). Most of the features can be under-
stood by comparing with the energy levels of HTMF for
α=0.337205, show in Fig. 2(b). The lowest excitations of
HTMF from n=1 to n=2 give rise to four modes (count-
ing the number of tetrahedra per unit cell) with δM=1.
One of them gives the quadratic Goldstone mode (as-
sociated with the breaking of SU(2) symmetry down to
U(1)), and the remaining three modes are at ∼ 134.5 K
at the Γ point. The excitation from n=1 to n=3 gives
another four modes with δM =2, which sit at ∼ 228 K
and are dispersionless. Excitations from n= 1 to n≥ 4
give rise to higher energy modes above ∼ 296.5 K, which
are all weakly dispersive.
Comparison to experiments — Gnezdillov et al. [21]
have reported five possible magnetic modes in the energy
scale of interest from Raman experiments. These modes
are shown by square symbols on top of the calculated
spectrum in Fig. 2(c), and are labeled by A (86 cm−1),
B (203 cm−1), C (261 cm−1), D (270 cm−1), and E (420
cm−1). The lines A, B and D have also been observed in
far-infrared absorption spectra by Miller et al [22], but
the magnetic nature of line A was debated.
Our theoretical picture and the magnetic nature of
most of the above modes has been firmly established re-
cently by the ESR experiments by Ozerov et al. [20].
Using a terahertz free electron laser and high magnetic
fields up to 60 T, these experiments have given direct
access not only to the expected long-wavelength Gold-
stone mode, but also to the finite energy modes A [37],
B and C. The consistency between three different exper-
imental studies and the quantitative agreement with our
calculations give very strong confidence to the entangled
tetrahedra picture of Cu2OSeO3.
Dynamical structure factors — To give predictions
for further experiments, we calculate the dipole and
quadrupole matrix elements between the magnetic
ground state |i〉 and excited states |f〉. In terms of the
magnetic dipole operators, the quadrupolar operators,
defined on bonds (ij), are Qβγij ≡ Sβi Sγj + Sγi Sβj ≡ Sβi Sγj ,
where β, γ are cartesian coordinates. For simplicity we
restrict ourselves here to the ones on the strong bonds:
Qβγ
s,AF(R)=S
β
1,tS
γ
2,t + S
β
1,tS
γ
3,t + S
β
1,tS
γ
4,t ,
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) The [110] and (b) the [001] com-
ponents of the induced electric polarization in magnetic field
rotating perpendicular to the [110] axis. (c) P[001] in rotating
field about the [001] axis. (d)-(e) The corresponding geome-
tries, chosen according to the convention of Ref. [14].
Qβγ
s,FM(R)=S
β
2,tS
γ
3,t + S
β
3,tS
γ
4,t + S
β
4,tS
γ
2,t , (4)
where t is any of the four tetrahedra in the unit cell
R. The dipole matrix elements are directly relevant
for inelastic neutron scattering (INS) experiments, since
the INS intensity is proportional to the dynamical spin
structure factor Sµν(k, ω) =
∑
f 〈i|Sµ−k|f〉〈f |Sνk|i〉δ(ω −
ωfi). In addition, these results are relevant in light
scattering experiments, since the response to the elec-
tric and magnetic components of the incoming light
is given by the magnetic and dielectric susceptibilities,
ℑχmmαα (ω) ∝
∑
f |〈i|Sα|f〉|2δ(ω − ωfi) and ℑχeeαα(ω) ∝∑
f |〈i|Pα|f〉|2δ(ω−ωfi), whereP is the electric polariza-
tion. The latter is related to quadrupolar spin operators
though the ME coupling [13] (see also below).
In Fig. 2, the magnetic dipole transition matrix ele-
ments (c) and the quadrupole ones Qβγ =Qβγ
s,AF+Q
βγ
s,FM
(d) are indicated by the width of the lines in the spec-
trum. Dashed lines denote matrix elements that vanish
exactly due to selection rules, as e.g. in the dipole case
for transitions with δM =2 (such transitions are instead
allowed in Qxx−yy and Qxy). The dipole transitions are
particularly strong for the lowest four branches, whereas
the quadrupolar ones have appreciable weights at both
low and high energy modes.
The fundamental difference between inter- and intra-
tetrahedra excitations is directly reflected in the charac-
teristic dispersion in momentum space and is thus a key
element for experimental comparisons: The dispersion
is more pronounced for the low-energy modes and be-
comes progressively weaker as we reach the high-energy
end of the spectrum. In addition, establishing experi-
mentally the value of the exchange stiffness for the long-
wavelength Goldstone mode would provide one of the two
crucial parameters of the long-wavelength helimagnetism
(the other being the DM twisting parameter) [19].
Magneto-electric effect — As the quadratic corrections
to the state |Ψ〉 are extremely small, |Ψ〉 provides ac-
curate information about other GS expectation values,
such as for instance those of quadrupole spin operators.
The coarse-grained electric polarization P [13], in partic-
ular, can be expressed as a sum over quadrupolar spin
contributions from symmetry inequivalent bonds:
Pα(R)/χe=ξs,AF〈Qβγs,AF(R)〉+ξs,FM〈Qβγs,FM(R)〉+. . . ,
(5)
where βγ= yz, zx, xy for α=x, y, z, respectively, χe is
the dielectric susceptibility, and ξs,AF, ξs,FM are ME cou-
pling constants. We emphasize here that the phase space
of isolated spins-1/2 leaves no room for quadrupole mo-
ments, and thus the minimal ME coupling must involve
at least two Cu2+ spins, excluding single-ion mechanisms.
The symmetric combinations of (4) are picked out by the
symmetry of |Ψ〉, thus reflecting the special role of the
entangled Cu4 entities for the ME effect.
For a magnetic field pointing along Ω = (sinϑ cosϕ,
sinϑ sinϕ, cosϑ), we find
P/χe=P
(
sinϕ sin 2ϑ, cosϕ sin 2ϑ, sin 2ϕ sin2 ϑ
)
, (6)
where P =ξs,AFQs,AF + ξs,FMQs,FM + . . ., and
Qs,AF=
1
8
(−2 + cosα− 3
√
3 sinα) = −0.346 , (7)
Qs,FM=
3
8
(cosα+
√
3 sinα) = 0.568 , (8)
Qw,AF=QO...O,AF=〈Sz1 〉〈Sz2 〉 = −0.173 , (9)
Qw,FM=〈Sz2 〉2 = 0.210 , (10)
where 〈Sz1,2〉 were given in Eq. (2) above. In Fig. 3 the
resulting electric polarization P along different crystallo-
graphic directions is plotted as a function of the orienta-
tion of applied magnetic fieldH. The calculated direction
of P is fully consistent with experiments [11, 13, 14].
Conclusions — From a qualitative, empirical stand-
point it is well-known that a broken inversion symmetry
can empower weak Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interactions –
in presence of an applied magnetic field and at tempera-
tures close to the ferromagnetic TC– to induce a long-
range ordered skyrmion lattice phase. From the the-
ory presented here we conclude that in Cu2OSeO3 the
magnetic degrees of freedom that order and twist into
a skyrmionic lattice are rigid tetrahedral entities that
are highly entangled and quantum mechanical in nature.
The calculations show that the tetrahedral entities are
protected by a substantial gap and give rise to a rich
magnetic excitation spectrum with a distinct separation
of energy scales, comprising a low-energy manifold and
a set of weakly dispersive high-energy magnons. This
structure bears the fingerprints of the tetrahedral enti-
ties, and so the striking agreement with three experi-
mental studies (terahertz ESR, Raman, and far-infrared)
gives strong support of the fundamental notion that the
essential magnetic building blocks of Cu2OSeO3 are not
individual copper spins, but entangled Cu4 tetrahedral
5entities. The dispersions associated to this picture can
be further probed by spectroscopic techniques (such as
inelastic neutron scattering), to which end we have de-
termined the energy and momentum dependence of the
dipolar and quadrupolar dynamical structure factors.
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